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A Collier Proud Over

Work for PresidentBuilding the Irish Free State 20,000 School Deks

Shipped to Mexico

the feud and what bit kept it go-

ing."
Squads of British i.gular soldiers

were patralm the Uteris when I
wai lu tteliast. They had no author-it- y

to starch the community for
private arms. The man with a bomb

Bf Col Frederick Palme i

FmnorU, Kan. March JS TbeM'tico City, Mtrth .5 On of

th largest ordert of svhool furniturel Poudrst man in town today is F, A.

ever mad f.r an, lann-Anieriri- n V!!St7."lor a revolver in bit poikrt might'
(.Id l4hunf J style, l or pady re

four counties. If they insist to the
point of armed reisum, then Ire-

land will indeed tuflrr tragedy, at
southern dh faces northern stub-hnmn-

in viru'ent determination. If
l ister "I ghtt j.r it" and there
danger e thwill I'ngUnd permit
her ij be corrected' Si county men
do not think so. ''I'-'tc- and Tant"
and "auxiliaries and puny British
soldiers, who In I that they base a
score la pay against southern irrland
in memory of their wanaie agamtt
Sinn Fern, might IWW to the ty

banner. And the land it rich
and the rrP l kindly in thit region
where tuih lire are smouldering.

In two hourt I wat back from the
frontier in Dublin whetc the tolerant
thinking would stretch out their
hatidt to the tolerant of lielfast in
the hope cd a clasp which will unite
Ireland in a way to use the industrial
ability of the tiortli and all the varied
ahilitiet of the south to make a unit-

ed and prosperous Ireland, in the
same way that many races have made
a united and rrosperout America.

l'0!MHt, s;l

country in the Vnne4 .stales bat Just
arrie4 in this city. It consi.tt l
.11,1)00 modern st lmul drtkt. x lane
wat Ibis ruder thai numerous Ameri-
can, school lumishini: Imtttes hid tt
be ralletl upon to furnish this rush
order. This, however, is but a part
of an crJrr ot "me trat
which the department of puhbe in-

struction hat t'Ui'nl it the I'tiitrd
Matet for the furnishing l teaimn
earanty fpr the new sihaolt ad
the vastly increase tchnnl attend-
ance of the federal disiritt and the
territories. At many state hcw!t
are weekly comintt tinder federal
cnntioU these orders for school

are to be largely increased in
the near future.

Omaha Students
Win Essav and

Poster Contests

Oft Tru "offTrf! It .V.
brala Leagu of Womtn

Votm for Vork n

Diiarmamnit.

HousM Elliott in 'J WiJUrd ZtU
I'M of Omaha hit terti SfdcJ
fufi I'r ili SefoiiJ congrtfiion!
district in ttic y and jotrr con-i- r.

i an!uff( ly the Nfbrs.V.
1 rigtif of Womrn Votffi on the
ul.jr(t i f ilitarniamrnt.
The ay contest, in ulikh Mow-a- rl

l lliott, 35JJ LaFayrtie street, a
stwlrnt in the Omaha Central lush
nhnol, a winner, i oien to any
fci;h school itu'lent in the district
anI was (in, "Wow Disarmament
Would lltlp Our Schools." The
jucter contrt was open to sixth,
seventh and tinhih grade pupils, WiU
Kird Zcllrr. winner in this district,
it a pupil at Ueiuon Central school
mid lives at 2il North Sixtieth
a'inic.

eently turned 'UI a mt important
jih-repai- a TJir of 1'resident
llaiding't shoes.

They attracted crotadt lo the rob
bier's winditw. wheie they were
placed on eMnliitioii, and Spady was
'hi" by the tit,i lamera men

while be put new beeis and soles on
th'm.

'Ihe pnnilrnt sent the tboes to
Spady oil the tecomtneudalirtn of
1 lower llmh. cfttiB'risman of thi
ttistntt, who told Harding of
Spady's skill at a slioetr.aV.rr.

The lUe leadt Other Taper! In

Sprt Sent.

?!fit, IrtUnd, March :S,-T- hfr

art two i'neri:i(ion which it it
sf to nijke, The first it thai
neither Michael Collins, nor F anion
J Valeri, nor any other member ef
thf provisional government of tht
fret state or of the republican Dail

Eir'tnn, nor the study of tht Gaelic

language, it popular in Belfast. Both
Mr. 1 ollmt and Mr, De Valera re-

gret thit; but neither one denies the
(art.

'Ihe tecond generalisation it ttut
hrn you find that ont fellow pas-

senger in a compartment on a rail-

way tram it reading the London
Morning I'ost with grim atife-lio- n

and another it reading the Re-

public of Ireland with shining eyes,
it it folly to start a tlebaie be-

tween them in the hope that it will

result in an amicable agreement.
The Morning I'ost it the organ

of the "Die Hard" Rritith toriet,
who agree with Earl Curzon that
there it no hope of talvaging civiliza-

tion until every Briton who it not a

cultural. This deference, piled upon
other (Sifferenret, males the unpre-
cedented contratt between the two
regions. Dublin it a very old city;
tUliait it a new city of nineteenth
rrritury impulse whote rapid growth
rivalt that of our own cities,

"We settled on mud flatt," Ii the
favorite tayii.f of the flelft man,
"and this it what wt have made of
them."

Shipbuilding.
Belfatt hat the grr'atett shipbuild-

ing )trd in the world, though it bat
to import both iteel and coal; it hat
the lead in rope-makin- though it
hat to import all t! its hemp, and the
lead in linen-makin- though it has
to import mot of ih flat it met,
The branchrt of Belfast banks arc
trattered over Ireland. Py cloe bar-

gaining and long credits tielfatt out-
rank Duhlin at a distributing point
for Rritih manufactured goodt in
Ireland. Southern Irishmen who
have joined the minority of their
countrymen in lielfatt are said to ab-to- rb

the Belfast "hardness" and per- -

tot tHTir.MKr.

pass meni ry na ue it tne minute
after they bd turned a ttreet cor.
tier. If they tired upon offender they
might kill innocent pedettriant, The
outhreakt of tiolence, infrequent,
sporadic and scattered over a larger
city arra, are hard to control at long
at there are individuals with murder
in their beartt.

Tolerant Thinking.
Ulster "specials" ortaionally

patted through the street in motor
lorrirt. There were said lo be
of these "special contteblri" armed
with rifles and machine guns who
had been called out to guard the
frontier, I had further glimpses of
them in a journey to the "frontier."
which it not farther away from I'd-fa- st

than the distance many com-mute- rt

travel to their businett. On
the other tide of the frontier between
the six counties and the 2r counties,
where the population it mixed,
troops of the Irish republican army
were on the lookout. I wis told that
everyone that I passed in a vi'laxe
street, every farmer on the road or
at work in bis field, belonged to one
faction or the ether in bitterness of
racial inheritance. To an American
from the melting pot of both races
and many other races, this thought
was depressing.

If northeast Ireland doet not come
(
into the free state, a boundary com-
mission it to define the line of au-

thority betwpen the northern and
southern parliaments. There are said
to be more people of the southern
than the northern race in Tyrone and
Fermanagh counties. The northern
answer is that this is due to recent
migrations front the touth to take
the place of northern youths who
died in France. Therefore, a plebis-
cite it unjust, say the northerners,
who declare that they will never ac-

cept a decision that leaves them only

The Truth About
Eczema and Piles

member oi tne peerage toucnri m
forelock in the preeme cf one who
it. At for the masses of southern
reland. the Morning I'ost be

lievet that they belong to a slave race
that should be eternally ruled ly
their Undlordt for their own good.

It rriert to the republican Dail
F.irunn as a "menaeerte and pre
dutt that Mr. Collins and Mr. De
Valera will end their ditferencet in

kn orgy of fractricidai ruin and dis-

order. And it it doing the beit that
it can to promote this outcome.

An Aristocratic Calm.
Compared to the violence and

abusive performance of the Morn

Thousands anit thouumlt ( pl. sM
rlr,nn pt Hufflu, r (Mining (

w-- k that nt bo I of Person'
Omtmsnt will abolUh axwma anl Uouh
pile. an4 ih grauful Ittur I rrW
veir dr r worth nor mt than

monry.
"I h4 rima for manr- - rr l

h,4 and euu'd not cm anrtbinc ts tp
Ihi aanr. 1 r t ("4 t "
boa an4 I owo yon man? thsnst foe th
good It has dn m. Thrr Un I blotch
on mr brad nw n4 ! rouMn t htlp but
thsnk rtron, or Iho ur I fri."
Mm Mary HIIU 40 Third Avanu. i'llla-bur- e.

Fa.
"I hv had Itchlnf pit for It rr

and rtr,on'a U th only ointment lhat
relit m. -- tdf 1ht pllx iw to hav
son." A. B. R 'liter, 1127 W,blnloo Av.
nu, Kaetn. W n.

)',Uron' Ointment for eld ors.
,lt rheum, chafin and all skin diaouea.
Druaelsu rcommnd It. Mail order filled
br Fetenon Ointment Co.. Inc.. Buffalo,
N. Y. For ! by Sherman 4 McConnell
Drns Co.

ing Post, which smacks of the gut

bit itinerary, 'We better go around
or we might get some bullets.

None In Dublin,
"Pogroms" it the word they uie In

southern Ireland about thete occur-
rences There have been none to
date In Dublin. In Belfast a civil-

ian, or two or three civilian, walk
into a house and shoot the inmates,
or, at one passes, be tosses a bomb
into an cperi window. Then he goes
on about hit busmen at a delivery
by does alter having left a package

t a given address.
Catholics and I'rotettantt live in

defined areas. One of two adjoining
streets will be Catholic and the other
l'rotestant; or one tection of the
same street will be Catholic and the
ether l'rotestant. There are out-
burst! of tiring between the enemtet.

The heads of all the different de-

nominations in Belfast have called
upon their people to stop this mur-
der, but in vain, up to the time of
w riting. It has been said .that the
'rcat business leaders of Belfast

have promoted it in order to keep
labor divided into two ramps and
prevent union activities, but that it
denied not only by them, hut by
men who are friendly to the free
state. Moreover, the most powerful
captain of industry in Belfast. Lord
I'irrie, a self-mad- e shipbuilder, who
is not a member of one of the popu-
lar denominations, but a Unitarian,
has used all his influence openly In
the contrary direction.

Reprisal brings on reprisal; and1
the feud is not, at supposed, alto-

gether religious. It Is race against
race, "six-count- men against "26-count-y"

men, clan against clan, the
outsider against the home breed in-

herited sectional political animosity
and unemployment. When I asked
what was the concrete cause of such
a feud in what had been notedly an
orderly city, I received explanations
which I summarize between quota-
tion marks.

Find Outsiders.
"In August, 1914, Ulster was or-

ganizing for defense against domina-
tion of southern Ireland as it Is to-

day. Carson led 2.000 of our volun-
teers to the recruiting depot the day
after the great war began. Britain's
fight against Germany was Ulster's
fight. Our mills furnished most of
the airplane cloth the British army
ued, our shipyards were speeded up,
we adapted all our plants to making
war material. Labor, to take the
place of our men who had 'joined
up,' and additional labor, was re-

cruited from the south where the
young men were not enlisting to
fight England's battles.

"When our men returned from the
front they found the outsiders in
their places the outsiders whom
they saw as disloyal. It was reported
that the outsiders were saying that
they were going to make Belfast a
Sinn Fein city, and some of them
were carrying revolvers. Shipyard
workers, whether they came from
the north or the south of Ireland,
are not angels. So the Belfast vet-

erans, in 100 per cent Belfast mood,
went over and drove out the invaders
who were in the east yard. Mean-
while Belfast men who were offi-
cers and soldiers in the British army
pacifying southern Ireland, were vic-
tims of the kind of warfare that was
being carried on there and reports of
their 'assassination were frequent
The Sinn Feiners, who had not
helped Britain in ber war, were re-

warded with the "Iree state, and the
Ulstermen, who had faced the Ger-
man shells, were let down by Eng-
land. There you have the start of

Ihe Ute (nxe e was written
by Hugh fox of Lincoln arvl the
award fir the bet poter went to
Sylvi Crocker, a sixth grade student
at Octavia.

Central City Lad Wina.
The other prize-winnin- g essays

v.rre written by Addison Henry Lee,
Central citv, 1 hird district; Kdward

Wilber, Fourth diMrtrt:ienniiifcs
Wilson, lolhroofc, Fifth

district; Amy Chaff in, Kilgore,
!ixth district.

Other prize-winni- postera were
submitted by Julius Shapiro, Mc

Kinley school, Lincoln, First dis-

trict; Crissie Blumm, Scribncr,
Second district; Vie B. SchenitiRer,
Nelson, Fifth district; Luclla Zim-

merman, Spauldinfr, Sixth district.
Virginia Roderick, editor of the

Woman Citizen; Miss Elizabeth J.
Hauser, Cirard, O.. national chair-ma- n

of the committee on reduction
ot armaments for the National
League of Woman Voters, and Miss
May Gund of Lincoln, secretary of
the Nebraska league, were the final

judges in the essay contest. Miss
Roderick wrote concerning the con-

test. "I thought the essays were very
good, indeed, and the whole idea an
admirable one." The third judge

. ...... J a 1. a wm . Vrr( f
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ter, the Republic of Ireland pre-

serves relatively an arisocratic calm
and the manners of gentlefolk. The
Repuhlic of Ireland is the organ of
the De Valera movement. I have
even been caught in a railway com-

partment with both irreconcilable
sheets in my possession and the
stares at sight of this awful incon-

sistency moderated as my fellow-passenge- rs

comprehended that I was
one of those mad Americans from
whom, ignorance of .local customs
and any eccentricity might be ex-

pected. Readers of both papers be-

lieve all that they read in their or-

gans with a faith which rone of us
at home has in the editorials laid be-

fore us on our breakfast and dinner
tables. On the Dublin-Belfa- st ex

t'JIiat Would You Give

Fak finnrl Fuociaht?
I VI UVVU HVVIIIli

listent conunrrcml energy.
"Work did it!" said a banker at he

indicated the hustling people on Roy-
al avenue in business hours. "Every
man, woman and child out there
looks at if he were going on a def-

inite errand and meant to arrive on
time. They tty we are hard. Well,
we had to be bard to build thit city
on mud flats. The southern Irish-
man i a fine fellow to talk to, but
when it comet to doing business he
is not our style.

"We are invadert not indiRetiotif,
we know, but what we have made we
will hold. Ninety per cent of our
turnover is in foreign trade. We will
keep that trade at long as we can
manufacture goodt of equal merit
for the world's markets cheaper than
our rivals. Ten per cent is too big
an estimate of our turnover in sales
to southern Ireland. This, however,
supports some flesh and blood; this
contributes to our prospirity. W'e
do not want to lose it, but will if
we must, and make it up in another
direction.

Warnings Recalled
"Are we going into an

parliament at a permanent minority,
subject to the wCl of a majority
strange to our ways and untrained in
industrialism, which will lay taxes as
it chooses upon our wealth? Not un-

til we 'know better than we know
now what is coming out of the south.
We realize that economic theory de-

mands a united Ireland; that it means
unnecessary expense in theory for
us to set up an independent Rovern-me- nt

when there are only 1,000,000 of
us in this small area. But we deal
with conditions as they are while no
one would welcome more than our-

selves that future united Ireland of
the dreams, with double its present
population, for we would get our
share of the resultant prosperity. Or,
if we did not, it would be because we
have ceased to deserve it in open
competition.

"You have heard us called bigoted,
nnrrow, close-fiste- d and heard the
gibes at our quiet Sundays when no
railroad trains run, but here we are,
and here we are going to stay,
our city is going to continue to grow
and our bank deposits to increase."

Writh a Belfast man as a guide I
went about the city and the environs
on a Sunday. As he gave his direc-
tions to the chauffeur I was remind-
ed of warnings to visitors to the
front in France to keep away from
certain sectors as they were very
lively at the time.

"There's shooting over there to-

day," said the chauffeur, referring to
an area my guide had mentioned in

Thousands of others havsj gotten rid of theirs
without dieting or exercising, often at the rata of
over a pound a day, and without payment until
reduction has taken place. r

Imi licensed practising physician and personally prearrihe the
treatment for eaA Indlridual case, thus enabling me to choose

rrmrdirs that will produce not only a loss of weight harmlessly,
but which will also relieve yon of all the troublesome symptoms
of ore nrt outness soch as shortness of breath, palpitation, imlitres-tlo- n,

rheumatism, gout, asthma, kidney trouble and farious other
mictions which often accompany onerstoutoesa.

My treatment will reliere that depressed, tired, ilrcpy feelmfc

firing you renewed energy sod rigor, a result of the lost of you
superfluous fat

You are not required to change in the slightest from roar
regular mode of living. There is no dieting or exercising. It IS

simple, easy and pleasant to take.
If yrni are orerstout do not postpone but sit down right now

and send for ray free trial treatment and mr plan whereby I
am to be paid only after reduction has taken place If yoa aa
desire.

DR. R. NEWMAN
' Licensed Physician State of New York

286 Fifth Avenue New York City.
Desk H-33- 0

City Physician Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight a Much a 50 in a
Week's Time in Many Cases by a Simpla Home Treatment.

liUIiru UlC vJ-oj- vvs - ..., J
M. Fogg of the state university for machine before tne. I can do both now

and hare discarded my long distance
glasses altogether. I can count the flutter-
ing leaves on the trees across the street
now, which for several years looked like
a dim blur to me. I cannot express my
joy for what Bon-Opt- o haa don for me."

It is believed that thousands who wear
glasses will be able to discard them in a
reasonable time and others will be able to
strengthen their eyes and be spared the
trouble and expense of getting glasses. If
you have trouble with your eyes and want
relief, go to any drug store and get a
bottle of Bon-Op- to tablets. Prop one Bon
Opto tablet into a fourth of a glass of
wster: with the Itquid bathe the eyes as
directed. You will notice your eyes clear

Dr. Judkln. former Chief of Clinlm at
the Union General Hospital, Boston. Masa..
and Houie Suriteon at the New England
Ey and Ear Infirmary, says: "I have
found oculista too prone to operate and
opticians too willing to preacrib slasaes,
while neulectintr the aimple formutaa which
form th basis of the o home treat-
ment for th eyea. I am thoroughly con-
vinced from my own experience with Bon-Op- to

that it will etrengthen eyesiitht st
least t0 in one week's time in many in-

stances." Dr. Judklns' statement will brinie
hop to thousands of victims of eye-atra-in

and other as well as to
many who wear glasses because of weak
eyes and defective vision. Many whose
eyes were failing report remarkable reaulta
from the use of Bon-Opt-

One man aays: "I was almost blind-coul- d

not see to read at all. Now I can
read everything; without my glasses and
my eyea do not hurt any more. At night
they would pain dreadfully: now they feel
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to
me."

A lady who used Bon-Opt- o says: "The
atmosphere seemed haiy with or without
glasses, but after using o for fif-
teen days everything seems clear. I can
read even fine print without glassee." An-

other who used It says: "! was bothered
with eyestrain caused by overworked,
tired eyes, which caused violent headaches.
I hav Worn glasses for severs! year3,
both for distance and close work and with

press the Morning Post predominates.
The run from Dublin to Belfast is

two and one-ha- tf hours. If there
were a through fast train from Cork,
at one end of Ireland, to Belfast at
the other end, the trip would take
less time than from Boston to New
York, or Chicago to St. Faul, or Los
Angeles to San Francisco; but I
doubt if any through train could
stand the political strain.

Though, physically, it is as simple
to go from Dublin to Belfast as
from New York to Philadelphia, I
contemplated this journey awesome-

ly and kept putting it off. I had a
feeling that it meant that as I came
from Dublin I could make no friends
in Belfast, and by going to Belfast
I would lose any friends I had In
Dublin. I should become an out-

cast; and if I must become one I
had better postpone the evil day un-

til my departure from Ireland was

proximate.
Geographic Entity.

It might have been better to have
stopped over two or three times on
the way to adjust and acclimatize
myself gradually to . the abrupt
change. Halifax, Nova Scotia and

up right from the start and inflammation
and redness will quickly disappear. If
your eyes bother yon even a little it i

your duty to care for them now before it
is too late. Many now hopelessly blind
might have saved their sight if they had
cared for their eyes in time.

Note: A proirloant pbjsirtin to wboa the aMre
was snown, salfl: res. is tnilr a won
derful tie remedy. Irs lDgredle&U srs well known
to eve trausts and widely prescribed by them,
I htte used It very successfully In my own prsotlos
on omenta wnose eves ware strained tnrousn over

TETTER ON

HANDS1YHS
la Blisters. Itched asd
Burned. Cuticara Heals.

ADVERTISEMENT

New Method Of

Reducing Fat
A r.evs item from abroad informs ns

that the American method of producing a
slim, trim figure ia meeting: with astonish
Ins suceeaa. Thia system, which haa madu
such a wonderful impression over there,
must ba the Marmola Prescription Tablet
method of reducing fat. It is safe to fay
thai we have nothing better for this pur-
pose in this country- - Anything that will

work or misfit glsseea. It is s preparation I feel
should be kept on hand for dally use In every
family." Boo Opto Is not a serret remedy or a
ratent msdieine. It Is an ethical preparation, ttie
formula of which Is printed on the package. Tli
manufacturers guarantee H to strengthen
SO par cent in a week's tints In many Inttanoes or
ynur money will be refunded. o is soldout them I could not read my own name

on an envelope, or the typewriting on the oy an gooo. arugftigts.

"For four years my hands were
affected with tetter. It broke out ia

reduce the excesa flesh steadily and easily
without injury to the stomach, the causing
of wrinkles, the help of exercising or
dieting, or interference with one's mealsWe'll back ajar of Vicks ia a mighty important and useful addition
to civilization's necessities. Just such a
catalogue of good results follow the use

blisters which later devel-
oped into sore eruptions
and were very painful.
During the cold weather
my bands would itch and
burn, and I could not do
my work. I lost my rest on

of these pleasant, harmless and economical
little fat reducers. We Bay economical
because Marmola Prescription Tabletagainst the worst cold (made In aceordance with the famoua
Marmola Prescription) can be obtained nf
any druggist the world over or from the
Marmola Company, 4612 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, Mich., lor one dollar a case.in Omaha1

'

which ia a decidedly economical price,
considering the number of tablets each
case contains. They are harmless.

account of the irritation.
"I sent for a free samplo .of Cutl-cu- ra

Soap and Ointment which
seemed to help me so I bought more,
and after using two cakes of Soap
and one box of Ointment I was
healed." (Signed) Richard L. Drye,
R.S, Box 48, Concord, No. Car.

Use Cuticurs for all toilet purposes.
StByl,SuBrrebyIua. AV!reH:"CttreIek-ereMrt-

Dt. E, SUiaaaSSU,." Seii every-w-
SoepZac. Ointment 25 sad Me. Tekne,Ss.HVCuucura Soap ehayee withoot nog.

You Needn'tEvery family here is invited to try the DIRECT
treatment for all cold troubles Look Over 30

Graying hair makes yoo asam old regardlaaa
of age. Beatorstbaonginaleolorandseemyoang.
This ia simple, safe aod easyalary T. Goldmaa'a
Hair Color Keatorer quickly stops the gray.

ABSORBED, like a liniment, and, at the tame time,
INHALED, as a vapor, Vicka reaches immediately

the congested, inflamed air passages.

bis rating.
Judges Are Faculty Members.

Judges in the poster contest were:
Trof. Faul H. Crummann. Prof. W.
E. Dann and Miss Olive Rush, all of
the state university faculty. Judges
in the district contests were selected

by the district directors of the
league.

The original plan was that the
president of the Nebraska League
of Women Voters, Mrs. C. G. Ryan
of Grand Island, should award the
prizes on Washington's birthday,
but because the time of closing the
contest had to be extended from De-

cember 23 to January 18 on account
of Christmas vacation, arid because
the judges in the essay contest were
so far apart, announcement ' has
been delayed. The prizes will be
awarded this week.

Monastery Reopens
Under American Flag

Tiflis, Armenia, March 25. The
oldest monastery in the world, the
Etchmudzin castle near Erican, has
been reopened under the protection
of the American flag as an orphan-
age of the near east relief.

The ancient monastery is histori-

cally one of the most important sites
in Armenia. It is the cradle of the
Christian faith in Armenia, having
been founded by the much-venerat-

St. Gregory, who introduced
Christianity into Armenia in the

third century.
The monastery covers several

acres of ground and is surrounded
by a massive wall which has sus-

tained many a siege and has repelled

frequent attacks by Kurds, Tartars,
Persians and Saracens. At the out-

break of the world war, when thou-

sands of Armenians fled from Tur-

key, the monastery gates were

thrown open to receive them and
here they remained safe for many
months. One of the buildings of
the monastery dates from the year
330.

Moving Pictures Call for
More Irish, Says Lecturer

Chicago, March 25. What the mo-

tion picture industry needs, accord-

ing to Col. P. E. Holp. lecturer for
the Society for Visual Education, is
more Irishmen.

"Since vulgarity has been ban-

ished from the films, stupidity has
taken its place," said Col. Holp.
"What we need is more real humor
in our pictures. More Irishmen in

the industry will accomplish this re--
su,t- -

"Irishmen are able to see the funny
side of things. They could bring it

out in the celluloids. There is noth-

ing funny in destroying property or

hurting people. Yet that is what

passes for humor in most of our

present day comedies.
"Fun does not depend upon vul-

garity. Horseplay is not the con-

comitant of real humor. True humor
is clean, bright and wholesome. W it

and wisdom should be combined in

equal parts."

Five Million Man Miles
Air Record for Last Year

Washington, March 25. The air
service flew a distance equal to 0

trips around the world in 1921. ac-

cording to Gen. Mason M. Patrick,
chief of the service.

The total distance flown was
man miles. By man miles is

meant the number of miles flown by
each man in any one plane; a plane
carrying two men and traveling to
a station SO miles away and return
will travel 200 man miles.

The figures given cover only
flights exceeding 10 miles from au

airdome with a definite destination
in view and exclude short trips
circling the field and nearby cities.

The Post field at Fort bill, Okl
heads the list with 826.084 miles

traveled by planes, or 1.672,120 man
miles 66 times around the world.

Mather field flew 807,119 miles,
forest patrol.
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millions of families who

LITERALLY
Vicks are now continual

users of our product.
So, naturally, we want you to make

the test. Here is our offer

Buy a 35c. jar from your druggist
use all or part of it if you are not de-

lighted with the results, mail us the top
of the carton and the purchase price will

be cheerfully refunded.

Made for
years past

instant local favor and its fame has
spread, county by county, state by
state, until now Vicks is a family stand-
by from coast to coast.

Over 17 million jars are used yearly.

Just right
for children

Mothers like to use Vicks because it
is applied externally.

It avoids dosing and upsetting the
children's stomachs.

When kiddies come in wet and snif-

fling it is applied to prevent colds.

drink several glasses of hot lemonade. Fill oet care- -ter. Nothicfftowashorraboff.

PROSTATE GLAND,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS.

These three organt r re-

sponsible for more misery
among men than ell others
combined. Pains In back,
tired feeling, retting up st
night, premature age, leee-en-

vitality, ere some of th
results of these troubles. Wa
believe we have the beet
treatment known to quick)?

fully, answering each question. If poesibte,
a lock of hair in roar letter. Then when

you have proved reeolte. get a bottle,
from year druggist or direct.

San Diego, Cal., are much more alike
than Belfast and Dublin, which

speak the same language and speak
little else that has more in common
than the Morning Post and the

Republic of Ireland. Yet Ireland
is as much of a geographic entity as
Cuba, Torto Rico or Long Island,
and the pigs, the sheep and the cattle
in County Antrim look like those in

County Cork.
Dublin is the capital of southern

Ireland, the Orangemen tell you; it
is the capital of Ireland, declare the
southern Irishmen unitedly, includ-

ing Collins and De Valera. Collins

says his policy will bring the Or-

angemen into the fold and the De
Valera policy is fatal to this national
ambition.

Belfast is the capital of Ulster; but,
no southern Irishmen dispute the
definition. They say that Ulster Is

the name of an ancient province
which includes counties in racial, re-

ligious and political sympathy with
southern Ireland. They refer to trie

Orange region as northeastern Ire-

land. Another definition is that
southern Ireland has 26 counties

against six for the northeast. This
the southern Irish also dispute, for

they say that two of the six counties
belong to them. To this the Orange-
men answer: f

Fight for Them.
"You will get those two counties

only by fighting for them." So
definition becomes invidious and dis-

tinction a genuine difference. That
the London Morning Post is popular
in Belfast does not mean that the
British are, and particularly that
either Lloyd George or Winston
Churchill is. Those two statesmen
are unpopular with the Collins men,
the De Volera men, the block of
northern unionists around Belfast and
the scattered southern unionists. At
the first sign of unpopularity in any
Irish quarter which promises to

prejudice their policy they immed-
iately retrieve their mistake with a
facility of resource which character-
izes their '

political careers. The
scattered southern unionists who can-

not hope to elect a single member of
the free state parliament want the
northern unionist bloc to come into
the free state for their support. But
the business leaders of Belfast
"linen lords," as they are called
have no sympathy with the aris-
tocratic land-holdin- g unionists of the
south, who are of another breed, one
of inherited rather than self-mad- e

position.
"Because two out of ten men In a

boat must drown," lay the Orange-
men, "there is no reason why the
other eight should drown to keep
them company. The eight are here
in a group, shoulder to shoulder, and
are going to look after themselves."
For that is the way that the ty

men talk right to the point--as
the result of their hard industrial

training as opposed to the more easy-

going pastoral south. Broadly speak-
ing, the six counties are industrial,
with outlying land intensively farmed
around the throbbing activity of Bel-

fast; and southern Ireland is agri
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Please send me your FREE trial bottleof Mary

T. Goldman's Hair Color Bestorar. The natural a
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correct these disorders.
Costs nothing unless It
doe the work. Sens' MM
tar Illustrated boetlet.

We make this offer and have made it
for years because Vicks really kelps the

I medium brown light brown, light auburn
majority of cold troubles. BOX 293-1- ,It helps to keep off attacks of spas-

modic croup it is a quick treatment
for all cold troubles.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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For Head Colds, Asthma, Ca-

tarrh, Hay Fever Vicks should be
melted in a spoon and the vapors in-

haled, or a little can be applied up the
nostrils and snuffed up the bead.

For Deep Chest Colds, Sore
Throat, Tonstlitis, Bronchitis,
Coughs Vicks should be applied over
the throat and chest if necessary , first
using hot, wet cloths to open the pores
of the skin then rubbed in well until
the skin is red; spread" on thickly and
covered with one or two thicknesses of
hot flannel cloths. If the cough is an-

noying, swallow small pieces the size of
a pea. t

Vapor sllmportant Remember
that half the effect of Vicks is in the
inhalation of its vapors. So when ap
plied over throat and chest leave

and night clothing loose at
the neck so that these vapors can be
freely inhaled.

In addition, its cooling, soothing

Take a laxative andTa good sweat
under blankets. Then dry the body.
Apply Vicks liberally over throat and
chest, covering with hot flannel cloths.

Go to bed and leave the
loose about the neck so that the medi-
cated vapors will be inhaled all night
long.

This treatment will often banish a
cold over night and so avoid the possi-
bility of grip or pneumonia.

How Vicks
should be used

For Spasmodic Croup, Children's
Colds kub Vicks over the throat and
chest until the difficult breathing is
relieved, then spread on Slickly and
cover with a hot flanneJ cloth. One ap-
plication at bed time usually prevents a
night attack of croup.

ADVERTISEMENT
ADVERTISEMENT

Has Powerful Influence

qualities make it useful every day for
cuts, burns, bruises, stings and akin
troubles.

Prevent grip
pneumonia

Over Rheumatism
Druggists Guarantee First PintCrip and pneumonia are frequently

the result ot carelessness. Bottle of Allenrhu to Show the
Way to Complete Recovery.

Mr. James H. Allen of Conirresa Ave.
Keep away from the sneezers and

coughers in street cars and public
nue, Rochester. N. Y., suffered for yearsplaces, it possible.

Vicks doesn't relieve every case, of
course. No remedy can do that.

But if it fails in your case your money
will be returned without question and
remember YOU ARE THE SOLE
JUDGE.

A druggist's
discovery

A number of years ago a North Caro-
lina druggist , searching for a better way
to treat colds, bit upon a wonderful
formula.

He combined in the form of a salve
the best of Nature's remedies for colds

Camphor, Menthol, Eucalyptus,
Thyme and Turpentine, with other val-
uable ingredients.

When this salve is applied over the
throat and chest it not only penetrates
and stimulates like a liniment, but the
ingredients are released as vapors by
the body heat. Thus the medication is
carried with each breath thru the nose
and throat to the lungs.

Now used from
coast to coast

This remedy, Vicks VapoRub, won

with rheumatism. Many times this ter-
rible diaease left him helpless and unOver 17Million Jars Used YearlyIf you are obliged to mingle with
able to work.them, insert some Vicks in the nostrils He finally decided, after years of

pjst before going out. It stimulates the eeaselesa atudy. that no one can be free
from rheumatism until the accumulated

Uric Acid
Solvent

85-Ce- nt Bottle FREE
(32 doses)

Just because you start the day worried
and tired, stiff legs and arms and mus-
cles, an aching head, burning and bearingdown pains In the back worn out before
'the day begins do not think you haveto stay In that condition.

Get well! B (ree from allff Joint,sore muscles, rheumatic pains, achingbs.ck. kidney or bladder trouble Start
NOW.

If you suffer from bladder weaknes
with burning, scalding palne, or If yoaare In and out of bed half a doscn tim
at night, you will appreciate the rt,comfort and strength this treatment gives.We will give you for your own uae on

bottle (32 doses) FREK to con-
vince you The Williams Tratment re

kidney and bladder trouble, rheu-matia- m

and all other aliment, no matter
how chronic or stubborn when caused by
cxceselve urle end.

Send tht notice with your letter to
The Dr. D. A. Williams Co., Dept.P. O. Block. East Hampton, Conn. Flees
end ten cents to help pay part cost of

postage, packing, etc. We will mall to
you by Parcel I'ost, delivery paid, a regu-lar nt bottle of The William Treat-
ment J2 rvOb'KS). without obligation or

pene. Only one bottle to the iami ad-dr- ee

or family. fialabiUbei 181.

membrane and helps Nature to repel
bacteria. mm impurities, commonly called uric acid

depoalta, are dissolved in the joints and
muscles and expelled from the body.

With this idea in mind he consulted
physicians, made experiments and final- -

compounded a prescription that ouick.
ly and completely banished ever eiirn
and symptom of rheumatism from his'Just

rub
it on"

At the first sign
of a cold

During this weather
is is "better to be safe than sorry."
Here is the safest plan if people would
just follow it

At the first sign of a cold go home,
take a hot bath for 30 minutes and

J VAPORUB
the DIRECT treatment

system.
Hi freely gave his discovery, which

he called ALLENRHU. to others, who
took it, with what might be called mar-
velous success. After years of urging
he decided to let sufferers everywhere
know about his discovery through the
newspaper and Instructed druggists to

ABSORBED
as a liniment

INHALED
as a vapor

guarantee a full pint bottle ae above
stated. Sherman A McConnell Drue Co.

Drug Store can supply you.


